“Wade Equine Diamond Series”

Wade Equine Coaches is a New Zealand
owned and founded company that has
lead the way in Equine Transport for
the past 20 years and shows no sign of
slowing down on the innovation front
anytime soon. Wade is well placed to
identify upcoming equine transport
trends and are always quick to stay ahead
of the game. “Every truck we create is
developed a little bit further than the
last whilst always looking at new ways to
innovate” says Wade Groups Marketing
Manager, Alyssa. The “Wade Equine
Diamond Series” is a great example of
this philosophy in action.
Sophisticated elegance, describes the
“Wade Equine Diamond Series.” Built
on a custom ordered 440Hp MercedesBenz Actros with reupholstered leather
trim is pure luxury. A nothing spared
specification met with unsurpassed
quality and design has turned dreams

“Wade Equine Signature Series”

into reality for the proud new owners.
As featured at the recent Equitana Show
in Sydney, the Diamond Series can carry
up to 6 horses in the well-appointed
horse bay featuring the interchangeable
stainless steel partitioning system.
This allows for the largest of horses to
travel in a bay and half or double bay if
required. The all-important horse area is
well ventilated for the heat, has cameras,
large cover storage racking, a built in
hand wash basin, an easy pull down rear
roller blind and is durable and safe for
the demands that horses create. The onboard water blaster makes cleaning out a
breeze. All Wade Equine Coaches feature
the newly developed Hydraulic designed
luton lift/flush mounted one touch tail
gate lift system. The “Wade” quality
ensures airtight and dust proof spaces
on all openings and doors. The exterior
storage is abundant with under living

storage, separate hay compartments
and a huge tack locker to easily carry 6-9
saddles. The outdoor fridge and washing
machine dryer ensures all amenities are
at your fingertips.
Before entering the expansive double
slide out living area you simply enter your
personalised access code to the keyless
automated side step entry system. With
a background in interior design, Alyssa
particularly enjoys assisting clients turn
their vision into reality. “I enjoy working
with different tastes and styles, some
clients like to keep things minimalistic
while others like a bit more detail”.
The “Wade Equine Diamond Series” is
a 5 berth, additional to the 2 seats in
the Mercedes cabin are the 3 certified
seatbelt positions in the slide out seating.
The Super King bed in the luton above the
cab, the queen bed above the bathroom
and a touch button that operates the

dining table to convert to another double bed comfortably gives you the
option to sleep up to 8 adults so you can invite your friends to stay over. The
cleverly designed bathroom with a separate glass shower is a welcome
hidden surprise.
Over time the Wade Group has developed a range of floor plans, making
it easy for clients to match their requirements with a truck design.
Along with modern design and creative touches their experience on the
competition circuit gives “Wade” a genuine understanding of what works
and what doesn’t. The “Wade Equine Signature Series” is our most popular
Wade Equine design that offers compact driveability with stylish and
spacious slide out living with all the comfort and unsurpassed quality that
is synonymous with Wade Equine Coaches. Built on a Hino FE 1426 Air,
4x2, 14,000Kg GVM, 260Hp cab chassis, the cost effective “Wade Equine
Signature Series” with Slide Out Living can carry 3 or 4 horses.
As Wade Group carries all the necessary Australian compliance and
certification required to be second stage manufacturers, new Wade
Equine Coaches can be easily registered as Motorhomes saving thousands
of dollars in annual registration fees. “Wade”, build on ADR (Australian
Design Rules) cab chassis, also take care of importation and shipping and
invoice the client from their Australian company in Australian dollars to
simplify the sales process.
“FOR UNSURPASSED QUALITY – DRIVE A WADE”.
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Wade Group is a DOTARS Registered Production & Design Facility. Our products have a full 3 year warranty on all workmanship and materials.

